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Standard:  Social Structure

<No change System>  Free Market Environmentalism---Green                   

Economy/Nature Capitalism

The degree of intervention of national/global

< System’s Problem: Post-Capitalism>  Deep Ecology----Social 

Ecology 

An Individual vs Society --------------------------------

Socio-economic relationships: Social Ecology---- Eco-Socialism

The importance for the working class: Eco-Socialism----Marx’s 

Ecology



Privatization
injustices

Communalization
justices

Neo-liberalism

Climate 
justices

Social inequity ----� environmental                                                          
inequity



Environmental justice means empowered people in relations of 
solidarity and equity with each other and in non-degrading and 
positive relations with their environment. 

human-nature relations 

Production mode / labour mode
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Songdo in Incheon, Korea will be home to the Green Climate Fund. 
On October 21, the Green Climate Fund announced that the second 
meeting of its board held at Songdo Convensia, Incheon on October 
20 voted Songdo, Incheon as the home of its secretariat.

Songdo will be Home to the Green Climate Fund, 
the World Bank on Environmental Issues

The Green Climate Fund has yet to settle the total size of the fund. 
Developing countries are requesting funds worth $800 billion by 2020 
by securing $100 billion every year beginning next year, while advanced 
nations want to increase payments each year, reaching an annual deposit 
of $100 billion in 2020. The fund has nearly achieved its goal to secure 
$30 billion by collecting $10 billion every year from 2010.

An official from the finance ministry said, "The Green Climate Fund will 
play a pivotal role in supporting developing countries in the field of 
climate change."



The Korea Development Institute estimated economic benefits worth 380 
billion won a year when the number of foreign employees in Korea numbered 
500. The Incheon Development Institute estimated the secretariat to bring 
economic impacts worth 190 billion won a year to Incheon's local economy 
alone.

The Green Climate Fund

The Green Climate Fund is an international financial organization created 
by funds from advanced nations to support developing countries reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and adapt to climate change. It is equivalent to 
the World Bank in the environmental field. The establishment of the fund 
was approved at the 16th United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change held in Cancun, Mexico in 2010.

According to the Korea Institute for Industrial Economics ….
Representative of consumption spending 650 hundred million won , 
local workers ' consumption expenditure 125 650 hundred million 
won, International meeting for foreign participants of the 
consumption expenditure 342 hundred million won, Tourist’s  
spending 113 hundred million won , The effect on gross domestic 
product 2543 hundred million won , new jobs 38 hundred million 
won, total per year 3812 hundred million won 
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“Government and the rich fail society in Doha: 
Communities continue direct action to save the planet 
and humanity “-groundwork, friend of earth

“UN climate talks finally ended, politicians in Doha showed how completely 
out of touch they were with the reality of climate change, failing to increase 
the speed and scale of international efforts to cut carbon pollution. …. In 
spite of President Obama’s post-election climate promises, the US delegation 
in Doha blocked every measure on mitigation ambition and finance. ” -
Amalie Obusan ,Greenpeace

*Doha climate justice march - 1 December 2012
* http://youtu.be/MY_c7zAsZAw
* LWF Youth marched on the Qatari capital with the campaign Time for Climate 
Justice.
The march came at the middle of the COP18 climate summit in Doha and 
demanded that country negotiators take greater action on climate change



The Doha Climate March - COP18 Arab Climate Activists March in 
Doha 
* http://youtu.be/qj_Pvu-cOsw
* Activists from the Arab Youth Climate Movement, IndyAct, WWF, 
and many of our Tck partners and friends took to the streets of Doha 
on Saturday, 1 December, to push Arab countries to take the lead in 
the UN climate talks. This was the first ever march held in Qatar. 
Truly history in the making! 

-Mads Ryle <Red Pepper>(December 2012) “Doom at Doha, but hope 
outside” 

As the UN climate summit in Qatar comes to a close, Mads
Ryle reports on the grassroots action on climate change that 
offers a real alternative



Occupy COP17: 
United against climate change 

- I heart Kyoto/ Save Kyoto vs Zombie  called Kyoto, a soulless undead

- Ambitious climate agreement vs Climate justice

- Mass action – Climate Justice, Class analysis

- Climate Action Network(CAN) vs Climate Justice Now(CJN) 

- Million Climate Jobs= Democratic Left Front – C17

- Equity, Common but differentiated responsibilities



Patrick Bond, 2012, “COP 17 and Labour”, Labour’s Challenges

- Would Cosatu unions ally with environmentalists and communities, taking the
leadership gap through mass action and ensuring class analysis is added to
environmentalism so as to promote climate justice?
- Would the unions most exposed to carbon and changing climate policy-especially in
the mining, metals and transport sectors- lead the search for a transformative vision of a
post-carbon economy?
- Will labour activists be at the forefront and use the climate crisis to also question the
capitalist mode of production and its profit accumulation agenda?
- As now appears likely, will a divided union movement be used against its logical allies
who are critical of elite climate policy?


